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“The dictates of public conscience can become a recognized source of law and a tribunal emanating directly from the conscience of the people reflects
an idea that is bound to grow. It is claimed that institutions derive their power from the people, but actually these two have moved further and further
apart and only a major public initiative can try to build a bridge between the people and power.”
—Lelio Basso1

Abstract
The potential impacts of fracking on the environment and health, as well as impacts on local communities
and their “quality of life,” are well documented. This paper outlines the potential human rights impacts
of fracking and argues for a human rights-based, participatory, and justice-based approach to regulation.
In particular, it discusses the findings of the recent Permanent Peoples’ Tribunal session on human
rights, fracking, and climate change, held in Oregon, United States, and the potential impact of the
tribunal’s decision on other jurisdictions where fracking takes place, particularly England.
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Introduction
The government of the United Kingdom (UK) is
promoting the development of its unconventional
natural gas resources in England, following the
United States’ commercial success employing horizontal drilling combined with hydraulic fracturing
(“fracking”) to extract shale gas.2 The potential impacts of fracking on the environment and health,
as well as impacts on local communities and their
“quality of life,” are well documented.3 The UK
commenced commercial drilling in the North of
England on October 15, 2018, despite community
concerns and legal challenges that suggest potential
harm to human health, impacts on environmental
quality, inadequate procedural fairness, and limited distributive justice.4 The UK does not have a
written environmental constitution or any explicit
environment-related provisions in the Human
Rights Act of 1998, which draws its content from
the European Convention on Human Rights. This
lack of explicit recognition of environmental rights
arguably makes it easier for the UK government to
promote a pro-fracking agenda in England aligned
with a political agenda rather than broader societal
and environmental standards and safeguards. Despite calls for human rights impact assessments in
relation to fracking, the UK government is resisting
the development of further legislation largely on the
grounds that it is confident the current regulatory
regime is “more than robust enough” and due to
its strong desire to promote technological development and industrial growth through the extraction
of shale gas using fracking.5
This paper outlines the potential human
rights impacts of fracking and argues for a human rights-based, participatory, and justice-based
approach to regulation. In this context, the paper
discusses the findings of the recent Permanent Peoples’ Tribunal session on human rights, fracking,
and climate change, held in Oregon, United States,
and the potential impact of the tribunal’s decision
on other jurisdictions where fracking takes place,
particularly England.6
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An argument for a human rights
framework
In 1945, the United Nations General Assembly adopted the Universal Declaration of Human Rights
as a “common standard of achievement for all
peoples and all nations,” setting the scene for the
normative landscape and codifying the basis for
parameters in relation to the roles of states in the
lives of their citizens.7 Here, human rights were
codified to allow an individual to “be” and to “live”
a fundamentally “free” life, subject to the social
contract norms of civil society (criminal law and
so on), with dignity and without arbitrary interference. A useful normative standard in interpreting
the application of human rights law, particularly in
an environmental context, operates around notions
of consent, contract, capacity, and causation. Did
I agree (“contract”) to be “interfered” with in this
way? Do I have the capacity (including the opportunity) to make a decision (mentally or procedurally)
about the way I am being affected by the decisions
of others, and thus did I “consent” to the effects of
said action or inaction? Where there is a lack of
compromise, it is fair to say that there is likely to be
an injustice or potential breach of human rights, or
procedural unfairness. We attempt to explore these
ideas in this paper within the context of fracking,
analyzing certain notions of environmental rights
and pollution.
Central to our argument is the notion that pollution, caused by the acts of others, may cause harm
to humans, their health, and their environment.
There are obligations on states to uphold human
rights, including rights related to the environment
and the global commons, in order to prevent harm
and interference in such instances.
International human rights law recognizes the
“interdependence between human rights and the
integrity of the environment.”8 In other words, “to
enjoy human rights fully, it is necessary to have a
safe and healthy environment; and to have a safe and
healthy environment, it is critical to protect human
rights.”9 We posit that the regulation of fracking
requires a robust framework that addresses environmental and public health impacts, as well as the
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related potential impacts on human rights. To date,
this appears not to have been the case in England.
There are myriad human rights and environmental agreements, but varying degrees to which
they are implemented and enforced. The Permanent Peoples’ Tribunal (PPT) was set up to “quality
control” the responsibilities of states, to audit and
monitor their (in)actions, and to issue advisory
opinions. As indicated by the apostrophe in the tribunal’s name, this forum is for and on behalf of all
peoples, and it acts independently of political and
other vested interests of states:
The importance and strength of decisions by the
PPT rest on the moral weight of the causes and
arguments to which they give credibility, as well as
the integrity and capability to judge of the Tribunal
members.” The goal of PPT Sessions is “recovering
the authority of the Peoples when the States and
the International Bodies failed to protect the right
of the Peoples.10

4. What is the extent of responsibility and liability
of states and non-state actors, both legal and
moral, for violations of the rights of nature related to environmental and climate harm caused
by these unconventional oil and gas extraction
techniques?
In addressing these four questions, the tribunal
considered the following six areas of concern:
1. Human physical and mental health
2. Climate change, including both the human and
earth rights dimensions
3. Environmental, ecosystem, atmospheric, hydrologic, and seismicity concerns relevant to both
human rights and earth rights
4. Public participation concerns related to decisionmaking on oil and gas exploration, extraction,
and policy

The PPT, comprising 10 experts in human rights
and environmental law, was co-hosted by the
Spring Creek Project for Ideas, Nature, and the
Written Word and took place on May 14–18, 2018, in
Oregon, United States.11 The session, which was also
live-streamed globally, was convened to address
four questions from petitioners (who in this case
were legal experts representing “nature’s rights”):

5. Fuels infrastructure concerns related to human
and earth rights, including exploration, drilling,
extraction, transport, and end-use processes,
as well as infrastructure needed for transport,
storage, and export of product and waste (for
example, pipelines, storage facilities, waste
treatment facilities, compressor stations, and so
forth)

1. Under what circumstances do fracking and
other unconventional oil and gas extraction
techniques breach substantive and procedural
human rights protected by international law as a
matter of treaty or custom?

The tribunal received a range of expert evidence
and testimony, which it found to

2. Under what circumstances do fracking and
other unconventional oil and gas extraction
techniques warrant the issuance of provisional
measures, a judgment enjoining further activity,
remediation relief, or damages for causing environmental harm?
3. What is the extent of responsibility and liability of
states and non-state actors for violations of human
rights and for environmental and climate harm
caused by these oil and gas extraction techniques?
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6. Social and cultural impacts on individuals, families, and communities that affect their human
rights.

clearly demonstrate that the processes of fracking
contribute[s] substantially to anthropogenic
harm, including climate change and global
warming, and involve[s] massive violations of a
range of substantive and procedural human rights
and the rights of nature. Thus the industry has
failed to fulfil its legal and moral obligations. The
evidence also shows that governments have, in
general, failed in their responsibility to regulate
the industry so as to protect people, communities
and nature. In addition, they have failed to act
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promptly and effectively to the dangers of climate
change that fracking represents.12

We do not go into depth in discussing the tribunal’s
findings but instead raise some salient points in relation to the current situation in England.

The need for rights-based regulation
There have been many opportunities to develop
a sui generis human rights impact assessment for
fracking in the UK (and perhaps this is on the todo lists of Scotland, Wales, and Northern Ireland’s
devolved administrations, which do not currently
permit fracking), but it does not seem forthcoming
from the UK Parliament. The England and Wales
regulatory framework for fracking emphasizes
petroleum regulation and, to a lesser extent, planning (where construction of the well site requires
planning permission, which may be linked to
environmental impact assessments and public consultations that might provide space for procedural
human rights considerations). There is arguably
little scope for the consideration of environmental
human rights concerns under current regulations,
which are based largely on petroleum, minerals,
and energy.
There are many existing human rights agreements at the international and regional levels,
including the 1948 Universal Declaration of Human
Rights, the 1969 American Convention on Human
Rights, the 1950 European Convention on Human
Rights, the 1987 African Charter on Human and
Peoples’ Rights, and the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child. Related mechanisms
for accessing justice include the Inter-American
Court of Human Rights, the European Court of
Human Rights, and the African Court on Human
and Peoples’ Rights. Some of these human rights
agreements explicitly recognize a right to environment in some form (such as article 24 of the
African Charter), while others do not (such as the
Convention on the Rights of the Child)—however,
the latter “allow” us to argue that the fulfillment
of existing human rights is contingent on certain
standards of environmental protection and other
34
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rights such as the right to health.13
In the UK context, it can be argued that a technology such as fracking, which has the potential to
adversely affect environmental and public health,
should be evaluated through a human rights impact assessment and regulated under a framework
of human rights protections.14 Questions posed in
relation to the above are manifold and are largely
equity based: Who benefits from the technology
and who is set to suffer adverse impacts? What
are the adverse impacts likely to be and how can
they be mitigated or avoided, particularly when the
technology and techniques are new to the UK? And
has there been an open and public decision-making
procedure that takes account of a variety of framings and views on the issues? Complementary to a
human rights impact assessment approach would be
the application of the precautionary principle—before fracking can be allowed to proceed—requiring
that proponents of this technology undertake risk
assessments to demonstrate what the related health,
environmental, and other impacts might be. These
processes encourage accountability and the halting
of any activities that may damage the environment
and human health.
The current UK regime and England’s experience with fracking has highlighted a lack of
accountability, gaps in access to public information
and participation, and an erosion of local powers in
light of “national interest,” evidenced in the recent
overturning of the Lancashire County Council’s
decision not to grant planning permits for shale gas
drilling.15 John Whitton et al. maintain that public
opposition to shale gas in the UK is exacerbated by
a convoluted planning and regulatory framework,
which arguably further leads to public mistrust and
additional power disparity issues.16 In the North of
England, homeowners and community residents
have expressed concern over the undermining of
their rights to property, to health, and to private and
family life due to the lack of a legally required human rights impact assessment. The UK government
has recently approved commercial extraction at the
Preston New Road sites in Lancashire, England. It
can be argued, however, that the regulatory regime
does not address stakeholder concerns with respect
Health and Human Rights Journal
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to social rights and health risks, as it is concerned
mainly with licensing, infrastructure, site health
and safety, and the mechanics of drilling.
Further, the public’s lack of trust in the fracking industry in England could be linked to the way
that companies have historically interacted with
communities. Acknowledging the lack of trust in
decision makers—and developing ways to remedy
the problem—has not been considered in environmental impact assessments or other relevant legal
mechanisms.17 Thus, assessing and regulating shale
gas through a human rights framework may help
manage issues related to accountability, trust, and
power and the disparity between local concerns,
national interest, and industry needs.18

Substantive human rights issues related to
fracking
It can be argued that a benchmark for environmental human rights would ideally require a
zero-tolerance approach to pollution.19 This way,
there would be no impact on the rights to health,
life, or water, for example. We refer to the previous section, however, where we mention consent,
capacity, and compromise. Societies and communities cannot function without economic input
(the economic arguments in favor of fracking have
been discussed at length in the academic literature),
and a compromise is needed.20 If we are to reach a
compromise, we need consultation, dialogue, and
consideration of all issues and stakeholder views
and concerns. One way to achieve this compromise
(even if it tells us that fracking should not proceed
in certain locales) is through a human rights impact
assessment. We are aware of the variance in semantics and standards surrounding environmental
rights discourse and take the following position in
relation to fracking and human rights:
1. The natural environmental needs to be “healthful” in that it must be intrinsically robust and
giving of health to humans, flora, and fauna.
2. If we require compromise on an issue, such as
fracking, we need to set environmental standards
at a level that accounts for the most vulnerable in
DECEMBER 2018
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our communities, including children, those with
illnesses, pregnant women, and marginalized
groups (such as those living in comparatively
less affluent communities) in order to ensure
that human rights objectives are fulfilled.
3. International and regional human rights and
environmental treaties that the UK has signed
and ratified can be drawn on to leverage action
on particular human rights standards related to
fracking in England.
The right to water is enshrined in several international conventions, including the Convention on
the Rights of the Child, which “tak[es] into consideration the dangers and risks of environmental
pollution,” and a 2010 resolution of the United
Nations General Assembly that states that “safe
drinking water and sanitation is a human right,
essential for the full enjoyment of life and all other
human rights.”21
The right to water is relevant for our purposes
because shale gas extraction has the potential to
contaminate groundwater, streams, rivers, and
lakes through the migration of chemicals used
in fracking fluids to underground water sources;
spillage during “frackfluid” handling; improper
disposal of wastewater; and underground injection
of wastewaters.22 All stages of the fracking water
cycle have a potential impact on the quality of water
resources, including drinking water supplies and,
in turn, health. Furthermore, given that fracking
fluid contains a mixture of chemicals, often not fully known, there is a risk of water contamination due
to accidental surface spills and leaks.23 Moreover,
during the flowback stage, fracking fluid returns
to the surface along with any injected chemicals,
but it can also bring to the surface toxic materials
that occur naturally underground, including radioactive materials.24 Additionally, large quantities of
water are required in the fracturing process, which
can be particularly problematic in areas where water sources are already stressed (such as areas that
suffer frequent droughts), affecting humans both
directly and indirectly (for example, via impacts on
the surrounding flora and fauna, which can have
effects on the local area).25
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Studies have found that chemicals in
fracking fluids may have dangerous health and
environmental effects in sufficient concentrations
and exposures.26 However, if the chemical mix is
recognized as a “proprietary blend,” the company
may not be required to disclose its composition.
Additionally, fracking activities may use chemical
quantities that are below required thresholds but
without accounting for cumulative effects, or the
techniques and technology may not be included in
legislation on account of being relatively new or being regulated under the umbrella of other processes
that do not require such disclosure.
According to the United Nations Human
Rights Committee, states are required to “proactively put in the public domain Government
information of public interest” and ensure that
access to information is “easy, prompt, effective
and practical.”27 In Europe, the public’s right to
information is codified in the United Nations
Economic Commission for Europe’s Convention
on Access to Information, Public Participation in
Decision-Making and Access to Justice in Environmental Matters (Aarhus Convention).28 The Aarhus
Convention lays out the rights to access information
and to participate in decision-making in environmental matters. In the United States, the right to
information is recognized in the Convention on the
Rights of the Child, the International Covenant on
Civil and Political Rights, and other documents.29
Although there are cases where information about
chemical constituents, such as the proprietary formula for Coca-Cola, are not made public, the case
of fracking fluid is more problematic because of the
notion of consent. Thus, although the chemicals in
something such as a food product may cause harm
to human health, individuals can arguably decide
if they want to ingest the product, as opposed to
exposure to fracking fluids, which may happen
regardless of an individual’s choice. Also, negative
publicity and media scare-mongering may make
public perceptions of fracking’s impacts even more
egregious.30
Moreover, the fulfillment of other human
rights, including the right to life, is contingent on
the right to water. While it may seem extreme to
36
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invoke the right to life in the case of fracking in
the UK, we have yet to know what the long-term
cumulative effects of fracking fluid in the environment are, which could justify calls for precaution
in this regard. Also, it is possible to claim that the
right to life has a wider reach beyond communities
in the UK. If we accept that fracking has a carbon
footprint, the effects of fracking will affect the
environment in other countries, thereby affecting
the right to life of persons outside the UK who are
suffering the life-altering effects of global climate
change.31
The right to food is enshrined in the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural
Rights; the Convention on the Rights of the Child;
and other conventions.32 According to the Committee on Economic Social and Cultural Rights,
this right ensures the accessibility and availability
of food “free from adverse substances.”33 Food supply may be at risk from fracking activities as a result
of depleted water resources and the degradation of
soil or water quality.34
The right to health is recognized in the
Convention on the Rights of the Child and the
International Covenant on Economic, Social and
Cultural Rights. According to the Committee on
Economic Social and Cultural Rights, the right to
health includes access to “safe and potable water
and adequate sanitation, an adequate supply of
safe food, nutrition and housing, [and] healthy
occupational and environmental conditions,” in
addition to “reduction of the population’s exposure
to harmful substances such as radiation and harmful chemicals or other detrimental environmental
conditions that directly or indirectly impact upon
human health.”35
Other potential impacts of fracking include
effects on property values and risk from induced
seismicity, the latter of which could affect the right
to safe shelter, recognized in the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights.36

Standard of living and basic human rights
The human rights framework also protects the
right to an adequate standard of living. A 2017
Health and Human Rights Journal
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NAACP report calls for “the establishment of a
universal right to uninterrupted energy service.”37
Therefore, decisions about whether and how to
proceed with fracking activities and how to regulate them should include an evaluation of the need
for energy balanced against potential risks to the
rights to a healthy environment and to adequate
housing. Concerns expressed with respect to
fracking include distrust of both the industry and
government, the use of potentially risky chemicals,
land access, and community impacts from the
shale gas boom-bust-recovery cycle.38 On the other
hand, fracked natural gas may reduce atmospheric
pollution and potentially reduce greenhouse gas
emissions, as compared to other sources of energy,
such as coal. In this way, fracking may ameliorate
the very threats to health and the environment
that are arguably caused by the practice.39 Thus,
accepted rights frameworks may conflict with one
another. Decisions about these sorts of tradeoffs
can often be facilitated by an external third party,
underscoring the potentially significant role of a
body such as the PPT.
When local and national environmental legislation prove inadequate to ensure communities’
protection from the potential impacts of fracking,
we have the option of triggering human rightsbased obligations enshrined in international law.
This approach may offer a means of attaining some
form of legal accountability and standard setting
while waiting for the UK’s legal framework for
fracking to be more fully developed. In addition,
using internationally recognized human rights protections may relieve concerns regarding the demise
of European Union standards and the obsolescence
of European Union law in the UK once “Brexit” has
been concluded.
While a human rights framework, when appropriately invoked, can be a useful mechanism to
evaluate the potential risks that fracking poses to
humans and the environment, what happens when
international legal bodies fail to provide adequate
remedies for the risks and impacts—whether material or procedural—experienced by individuals
and communities? The PPT is one example of a
mechanism that can be used to identify potential
DECEMBER 2018
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transgressions and issue declaratory opinions as a
civil society initiative.

Permanent Peoples’ Tribunal: Session on
human rights, fracking and climate change
The PPT is a “civil society public opinion tribunal”
founded on the principles contained in the 1976
Algiers Charter (the Universal Declaration of the
Rights of Peoples).40 The tribunal was established
in 1979 in Bologna, Italy, as a direct extension of
the Russell Tribunals on Vietnam (1966–1967) and
Latin America (1973–1976).41 Lelio Basso, an Italian
democratic socialist politician and lawyer, suggested that the PPT become a permanent institution
and an “instrument and platform to give recognition, visibility and a voice to the peoples suffering
violations of their fundamental rights.”42 The PPT
thus engages citizens and communities and, employing internationally established human rights
law, enables judges to render advisory opinions on
the human rights impacts of various issues.43
Independent of state governments and authorities, the PPT hears cases where “prima facie
evidence suggests abridgement of basic rights of
ordinary people.”44 Recent cases heard by the tribunal include Canadian mining in Latin America
(2014) and agrochemical transnational corporations (2011).45
On May 14–18, 2018, the PPT held a session
on human rights, fracking, and climate change,
which was hosted by the Spring Creek Project at
Oregon State University in the United States and
was live-streamed globally. At this session, the tribunal heard oral testimony and examined evidence
from submitted reports and briefs with the aim of
issuing an advisory opinion on key legal questions
regarding the potential impacts of hydraulic fracturing and climate change:
Under what circumstances do fracking and
other unconventional oil and gas extraction
techniques warrant the issuance of either provisional measures, a judgment enjoining further
activity, remediation relief, or damages for causing environmental harm?
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What is the extent of responsibility and liability
of States and non-state actors for violations of
human rights and for environmental and climate
harm caused by these oil and gas extraction
techniques.
What is the extent of responsibility and liability
of States and non-state actors, both legal and
moral, for violations of the rights of nature related to environmental and climate harm caused
by these unconventional oil and gas extraction
techniques?46
Prior to the tribunal’s May 2018 session, four
preliminary hearings were held: one in Virginia,
United States; two in Ohio, United States; and
one in Australia. These initial hearings gathered
testimony for review by judges and legal experts
in advance of the main PPT session in May.47 The
international body of judges included scientists
with expertise in geology, hydrology, toxicology,
and environmental science; experts in economics
and resource extraction; and legal scholars with
experience in criminal justice, international law,
and water and environmental law.48

The tribunal’s preliminary statement
On June 4, 2018, the judges issued a preliminary
statement based on the testimony regarding fracking, its impact on climate change, and its impacts
on the rights of nature and humans collected during
the five-day session. The statement explained that
because of the “overwhelming volume and comprehensiveness” of the evidence received, the 10
judges comprising the tribunal’s panel would need
several months to complete their comprehensive
opinion and recommendations. Due to the “great
significance and public concern” regarding the issues considered, the judges issued the preliminary
statement to encourage “public discussion and
action to abate the negative effects of fracking.”49
Based on evidence from hundreds of independent
publications, this preliminary statement noted that
The evidence clearly demonstrates that the
processes of fracking contribute substantially to
38
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anthropogenic harm, including climate change
and global warming, and involve massive violations of a range of substantive and procedural
human rights and the rights of nature. Thus the
industry has failed to fulfil its legal and moral
obligations.
The evidence also shows that governments
have, in general, failed in their responsibility
to regulate the industry so as to protect people,
communities and nature. In addition, they have
failed to act promptly and effectively to the dangers of climate change that fracking represents.
Finally, this particular Session of the PPT has been
an experiment of collaboration and communication. It has sought to overcome the economic
constraint of limited resources which impede what
should be a permanent, timely exercise of assessing, monitoring, preventing and transforming the
universe of violations which occur in the present
global scenarios, where the decisions on policies
which go against the fundamental rights of nature
and of human communities are taken, imposed
and directed centrally by those who have unlimited
resources.50
The judges’ preliminary statement concluded that
the successful “experiment” of the tribunal could
be turned into a “flexible and powerful tool which
could allow the struggles of the communities of
the world” to be globally communicated and could
promote effective solutions and justice.51 Therefore,
although the judges’ final advisory opinion has yet
to be rendered, the recent PPT session on human
rights, fracking, and climate change provides an
example of both why human rights mechanisms are
key for the regulation of a new technology—particularly one with significant potential impacts—and
how international human rights law and an open
forum for presenting testimony can be an important tool for protecting citizens’ basic human rights.
Furthermore, the literature demonstrates the role
of civil society associations in bringing greater
public accountability to global governance.52 In
this manner, civil society bodies such as the PPT
have the potential to enhance the transparency of
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global governance, encourage compliance by monitoring and reviewing global regulations, facilitate
redress for evidenced harms and transgressions,
and encourage the development of additional accountability mechanisms.53 The PPT is recognized
and respected by the various interested parties—
communities living near fracking, urban activists,
government regulators, oil and gas companies, and
others. For example, the third session of the PPT
addressed industrial and environmental hazards
and human rights and was held in 1992 in Bhopal
and Bombay, India. The session, which built on earlier hearings in the United States and Thailand, was
held in Bhopal—the site of the chemical disaster—
in order to enable access to justice for the aggrieved
parties.54 The tribunal can thus play a crucial role in
ensuring access to justice and redress for aggrieved
parties, as well as publicizing human rights transgressions and promoting justice.55

Conclusion
In the case of hydraulic fracturing to extract shale
gas, where there is a potential for human rights violations as evidenced from cases in the United States
and other countries, there is an important role for
the long-established and respected PPT in promoting justice and ensuring human rights protections to
the fullest extent. Particularly regarding the potential impacts of fracking on people’s health and the
environment, as well as the rights to social inclusion
and access to participation, the expert opinion of a
civil society body such as the PPT can help promote
procedural justice and fairness by highlighting potential rights transgressions and acting as a global
forum to promote redress. In this manner, the
tribunal can fill crucial gaps in the regulation of
contentious issues such as shale gas extraction and
can set an important precedent for promoting and
protecting international human rights.
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